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20 Civ. 8281 

 
ECF CASE 
JURY TRIAL REQUESTED 
  

 
  

 
Plaintiff Securities and Exchange Commission (“SEC” or “Commission”), for its Complaint 

against Defendants John David McAfee (“McAfee”) and Jimmy Gale Watson, Jr. (“Watson”) 

(collectively, “Defendants”), alleges as follows: 

SUMMARY 

1. McAfee is a businessman and computer programmer with hundreds of thousands of 

Twitter followers. From at least November 2017 through February 2018, McAfee leveraged his fame 

to make more than $23.1 million U.S. Dollars (“USD”) in undisclosed compensation by 

recommending at least seven “initial coin offerings” or ICOs to his Twitter followers. The ICOs at 
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issue involved the offer and sale of digital asset securities and McAfee’s recommendations were 

materially false and misleading for several reasons.  

2. First, McAfee did not disclose that he was being paid to promote the ICOs by the 

issuers (the companies selling the securities in the ICOs). Promoting a security without disclosing 

that you are being paid to do so is unlawful “touting” and violates the federal securities laws. The 

ICOs McAfee touted raised at least approximately $41 million and McAfee made approximately 

$23.2 million in secret compensation for his touts. When directly asked if he was being paid for 

these promotions, McAfee lied to investors by falsely denying he was being paid by the issuers.  

3. Second, McAfee falsely claimed to be an investor and/or a technical advisor when he 

recommended several ICOs, creating the impression that he had vetted these companies, that they 

were benefitting from his technical expertise, and that he was willing to invest his own money in the 

ventures. In reality, McAfee’s tweets were paid promotions disguised as impartial investment advice.  

4. Third, after a blogger exposed McAfee’s paid promotions and he could no longer 

generate interest in ICOs with tweets, McAfee was still holding a large number of virtually worthless 

securities from the ICOs he had previously touted. To cash out, McAfee encouraged investors to 

purchase the securities sold in certain of the ICOs without disclosing that he was simultaneously 

trying to sell his own holdings and had paid another third-party promoter to tout the securities. 

5. Finally, McAfee engaged in a practice known as “scalping” as to at least one digital 

asset security, by accumulating large amounts of the digital asset security and touting it on Twitter 

without disclosing his intent to sell it. Scalping generally allows promoters to sell their securities 

holdings quickly and profitably through market interest that they deceptively generate, and violates 

the federal securities laws. 

6. Defendant Watson was McAfee’s bodyguard; he also substantially assisted McAfee’s 

touting and scalping schemes. Among other things, Watson negotiated the deals with ICO issuers 
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seeking promotions, helped McAfee monetize the proceeds of his promotions, and directed his 

then-wife to tweet fake interest in an ICO that McAfee was promoting at the behest of the issuer. 

7. McAfee was paid bitcoin (BTC) and ether (ETH) worth more than $11.6 million, 

plus an additional $11.5 million worth of promoted tokens, as undisclosed compensation for his 

promotions of seven ICOs. McAfee paid Watson at least $316,000 for his role.  

VIOLATIONS 

8. By virtue of the foregoing conduct and as alleged further herein:  

a. Defendant McAfee violated Sections 17(a) and 17(b) of the Securities Act of 

1933 (“Securities Act”) [15 U.S.C. § 77q(a)-(b)], and Section 10(b) of the Securities Exchange 

Act of 1934 (“Exchange Act”) [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)], and Rule 10b-5(a)-(c) thereunder [17 

C.F.R. § 240.10b-5(a)-(c)]. 

b. Defendant Watson violated Sections 17(a)(1) and (3) of the Securities Act 

and Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rules 10b-5(a) and (c) thereunder; and aided and 

abetted McAfee’s violations of Sections 17(a) and 17(b) of the Securities Act and Section 

10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5(a)-(c) thereunder, in violation of Section 15(b) of 

the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77o(b)] and 20(e) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78t(e)]. 

9. Unless Defendants are restrained and enjoined, they will engage in the acts, practices, 

transactions, and courses of business set forth in this Complaint or in acts, practices, transactions, 

and courses of business of similar type and object. 

NATURE OF THE PROCEEDINGS AND RELIEF SOUGHT 

10. The SEC brings this action pursuant to the authority conferred upon it by Sections 

20(b) and 20(d) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. §§ 77t(b) and 77t(d)] and Section 21(d) of the 

Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)].  
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11. The SEC seeks a final judgment: (a) permanently enjoining Defendants from 

violating the federal securities laws and rules this Complaint alleges they have violated; (b) ordering 

Defendants to disgorge all ill-gotten gains they received as a result of the violations alleged herein 

and to pay prejudgment interest thereon, pursuant to Section 21(d)(5) of the Exchange Act [15 

U.S.C. § 78u(d)(5)]; (c) ordering Defendants to pay civil money penalties pursuant to Section 20(d) 

of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77t(d)] and Section 21(d)(3) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. 

§ 78u(d)(3)]; (d) permanently prohibiting McAfee from serving as an officer or director of any 

company that has a class of securities registered under Section 12 of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. 

§ 78l] or that is required to file reports under Section 15(d) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. 

§ 78o(d)], pursuant to Section 21(d)(2) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78u(d)(2)]; (e) permanently 

prohibiting Defendants from participating, directly or indirectly, in the issuance, purchase, offer, or 

sale of any digital asset security; and (f) ordering any other and further relief the Court may deem 

appropriate or necessary for the benefit of investors. 

JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

12. This Court has jurisdiction over this action pursuant to Section 22(a) of the 

Securities Act [15 U.S.C. § 77v(a)] and Section 27 of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78aa].  

13. Defendants, directly and indirectly, have made use of the means or instrumentalities 

of interstate commerce or of the mails in connection with the transactions, acts, practices, and 

courses of business alleged herein. 

14. Venue lies in this District under Section 22(a) of the Securities Act [15 U.S.C. 

§ 77v(a)] and Section 27 of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78aa]. Certain of  the acts, practices, 

transactions, and courses of  business alleged occurred in this District. At least one of  Defendants’ 

victims resides in this District, and Defendants converted into USD some digital assets obtained 

from the ICOs using a service with its principal place of  business in Manhattan.  
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DEFENDANTS 

15. McAfee, age 74, previously a resident of Tennessee, currently resides in an unknown 

location. McAfee previously served as the Chairman and CEO of MGT Capital Investments, Inc., a 

publicly traded company, from November 2016 through 2017, and developed the popular anti-virus 

software that still bears his name. McAfee tweets from the verified1 Twitter account 

@officialmcafee, which had approximately 784,000 followers as of February 17, 2018.  

16. Watson, age 39, resides in California. Watson began providing personal security for 

McAfee in late 2017 and worked with McAfee to promote various ICOs during the relevant period. 

RELATED ENTITIES 

17. McAfee and Watson’s schemes involved ICO-1, ICO-2, ICO-3, ICO-4, ICO-5, 

ICO-6, and ICO-7 (collectively, the “Touted ICOs”), offers and sales of digital asset securities, and 

Token-8, which were offered and sold by the following issuers: 

a. Issuer-1 is an unincorporated entity with its principal place of business in Bucharest, 

Romania. From December 2017 to January 2018, Issuer-1 raised funds in an ICO 

(ICO-1) for a token (Token-1), purportedly to construct the “first intelligence social 

marketing platform” powered by smart contracts.  

b. Issuer-2 is a U.K. company with its principal place of business in Lagos, Nigeria. 

From December 2017 to January 2018, Issuer-2 raised funds in an ICO (ICO-2) for 

a token (Token-2), purportedly to create a system to manage e-commerce businesses. 

c. Issuer-3 is a Belizean company with its principal place of business in Las Vegas, 

Nevada. In early 2018, Issuer-3 raised funds in an ICO (ICO-3) for a token (Token-

3), purportedly to create a program to connect contractors directly to consumers. 

                                                 
1 According to Twitter, a “verified account” is “an account of public interest” that is “authentic.” See 
https://help.twitter.com/en/managing-your-account/about-twitter-verified-accounts. 
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